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Greeks Back Murphy for ASMSU President
Hostess Ouzts
W

h ig

w anders
LETTERS
DICK POPE
DAIGLE-BROWN
8JAHOLM

wo re“ >™> two communlon the Tennyson-young“ •iFs-fancy-ln-the-spring cental

Commentator

W ill Observe

Prom Dick Popei
SPRING FEVER
(Fertile Vernalls)
(Prom the Springfield College
8tudent)
Dr. P. V. K arpovich haa Juet com 
pleted hie studies o f spring ferer,
end h u succeeded In the Isolation
o f the bug causing it. It n , ronnd
hug o f yarlous elses, with dark eyes
end curly hair. It grow s upon the
stationery and ink.
Cense—Bacillus febris rernalls.

Portal of Entry—Through the
•yes and gets under the skin.
Period o f Incubation— One week
o f good weather.

Duration—Prom one to three
months, usually of recurrent type.
Symptoms
General:

Eyes—Alternating bright and
dull. Involuntary winking at some
attractive object
Bars—Deafness to any sound ad
vice.
Lungs—Irregular breathing, with
deep sighing.
Heart—Murmurs. Acute dilation,,
extra room to fill, all valves leak.
Digestion—Not affected.

CempUeatlous

Plunking in exams, accumulation j
o f the bills, getting married.
Treatment

Minnesota Club Offers
Harvard Scholarship

Purvis Places
First in Aber
Speech Contest
Harrison Brown, noted Eng
lish Journalist, who visited here
this week. Mr. Brown lectured

Carter Williams, Phil Payne Win
Second and Third H onors;
Six Participate

on foreign affairs to various cam
pus groups. (Kalinin Photo).

Leroy Purvis, Oreat Falla, speak
ing on "T he Menace of the Upper

Co-ed Colonel

World,” was awarded first place In
the eighteenth annual Aber Ora

W ill Present

torical contest Wednesday evening

In the Little Theatre. W inners of
the second and third places, re
spectively, were Carter Williams,
Boulder, whose subject was "W e
Esther Swanson to End Youngsters Speak,” and Phil Payne,
Missoula, whose speech was “ Fas
Honorary Officer Duties
cist Tendencies in America.” This
At Review Monday
is the second time Purvis has won
first place In the contest. A large
Honorary Co-ed Colonel Esther attendance, consisting mostly of
Swanson, Missoula, lntrodnced at speech and English composition
last year’s Military Ball, w ill con classes was present.
clude her association with the Griz
Other contestants and their sub
zly battalion next Monday after jects were as follow s: Harold Sel-

Merit Awards

don't, ho things yon are a cynic.
I f yon wear an y color, reage, and
a startling hat, he hesitate* to take
yea o u t; i f yon w ear a little brawn
tuque and a tailor-mad* salt ho
i m u m so
Psat)

’ prepare for the political trackmeet.
Central board last Tuesday acted
upon the suggested new election
plans and the decision to use them
as the basis of this year’s elections
was made. In accordance with this
plan, candidates for all offices will
be Introduced at a convocation ten
tatively set for Monday, April 19
At this time campaign managers
tor the four ASMSU offices—presi
dent, vice-president, secretary and
business manager— will give threeminute Introductory talks acquaint
ing the students with the candi
dates. These will be followed by
three-mtnute speeches from the
candidates In which they are ex
pected to establish their platform
and cite their qualifications. This
method of conducting the nomina
tions, Whitcomb said, w ill create
m ore.interest In the elections and
better acquaint the student body
with the ability o f the candidate to
handle the office which he seeks.
Also considered by Central board
were the vote-counting details. A
committee of which Whitcomb will
be In charge to count the votes will
be named. One representative from
each sorority and fraternity and
two Independent delegates will be
placed on this group. Votes will be
tabulated as In the past with two
people tallying, one reading and
one member checking on the read
er. This system Is followed to re
move doubt from the minds of stu
dents who feel the elections are not
conducted fairly. Anyone who de
sires to watch the ballots being tab
ulated may do so, Whitcomb said.
“ I hope, however, that the stu
dents will not take advantage of the
opportunity to witness the vote
counting because It Interferes with
the rapidity and efficiency of the

noon when she will present merit vig, Outlook, “ America and Her
award medals to the outstanding Highways” ; Richard Wilkinson,
men In military science at a review Butte, "Is Research Outmoded?” ;
of the battalion.
and Madge Scott, Butte, “ New Life
Saturday, April 17, as the begin In Nature.” William Shallenberger,
ning of the second annual Military Missoula, acted as chairman and
ball, a new Co-ed Colonel will be the judges were Professor Gordon
announced. Ballots cast last week Castle, Professor R. A. Coleman
by officers and non-commissioned and Professor Harold Tascher.
sophomores w ill be counted by
Lieutenant-Colonel O. L. Smith and
one of the follow ing: Edna Holding,
Missoula; Iris Fear, Poplar; Col
leen Shaw, Missoula; Clara Mae
Lynch, Billings, or Marlon Mix, Mis
soula, will be. presented In appro
Freshman debaters will meet the I Pro ce ,s . ’
Whitcomb
priate military ceremony as Co-ed
School of Mines team this after
Colonel.
NOTICE
Guests invited to the dance In noon at 4 o’clock In the Elolae
The university
clude Oovernor R oy E. Ayers, Ma Knowles room.
jor-General Oeorge Slmonds, com team haa the negative argument of
The American Red Cross exam
mander ot 4th Army ot United the question, Resolved: That Con iner fer swimming and Ufe saving
States; Major John Mahan, adju gress should fix maximum hours will be here Monday and Tuesday.
tant-general o t Montana;
Ace and minimum wages in Industry. All students Interested In securing
Woods, American Legion command
Debaters o f the university team examiners’ licenses must report at
er, and Captain Paul Haines, presi are James Browning, Belt; Walter that time.
dent ot the Reserve Officers' associ Coombs, Missoula; Roger Hoag,
ation ot Missoula.
Jeffers, and Richard Wilkinson,
Walter Donaldson, '31, la a Fed"R ed” Jeffrey’s popular 12-plece Butte. University debaters defeat I eral food Inspector In St. Louis,
dance band will provide the music ed the School o f Mines in Butte, Missouri. He Is married and haa
for the ball, featuring several spe March 4.
I two children.
cialty numbers. Few tickets are|~
atlll available and those who plan
on going are urged to get tickets
before the ISO are sold.

Frosh Debaters

With Intercollegiate Knightsj

bacco and bay ram scented thing
like a man. I f yon flatter a n u n It
frightens him to death. I f yon do
not, It bore* him to death. I f yon
permit him to make love to yon In
the beginning he get* tired o f yon
la the end, If yon don't he gets tired
• f you la the beginning. I f yon
agree with everything he tells yon,
he think* yon nro a fo o l: If yon

Entire Ticket Filled

Candidates

Singleton, Hanrahan and
Pantzer Are Candidates
For Central Board

for .ASMSU offices, Central board, Students’ store board and

Bear Paws May Incorporate

Visits Convention
T o Study Aims, Work
Of National Croup

Morrow, Woodgerd Win
Council Endorsements
For Other Posts

class offices are urged to select their campaign managers and

_________

fluffy, tender, violet-scented thing
like a woman shoald enjoy kissing
a big. awkward, stubby-chinned, to

F or M anager

April 14 has been set as the deadline fo r submitting candi
dates’ petitions in the forthcom ing spring elections.

Usually by correspondence. Bull
The Harvard Business School
session. Movies. In d ifficult cases
club o f Minneapolis and St. Paul
— warning and probation.
la ottering a scholarship tor the
Remarks
The disease is very contagious, Harvard Qraduate School ot Busi
especially between the ages o f 161ness Administration fo r 1937-38.
The award, which amounts to $300
and 26.
w ill be made on a basis ot scho
Prevention
lastic record, financial need o f the
Old age.
candidate, and recommendations as
to
hla general qualifications. Col
Prom Isabel Brown nnd Rnssell!
lege graduates o f the 1937 class or
Daigle:
previous years will be considered.
MEN ALL COMB IN THREE
Approximately 31,300 a year will
CLASSES—BUT ARE ALL SAME
carry a student through the Busi
M ATERIAL
ness school successfully, says Ern
Men are what women marry. |
est C. Beebe, president o f the Twin
They have two feet, two hands,'
City Harvard Business School club.
sometimes tw o wives, never m ore' The scholarship will supply the
than one d ollar o r one Idea at a!
candidate with nearly one-quarter
lime.
Like Tnrklsh cigarettes—
o f his total financial needs for the
men are all made o f the same ma year. In addition to the scholar
terial, the only difference Is that ship, Mr. Beebe says. It is possible
some are a little better disguised tor a tin t-y ea r stndent to borrow
Walter Taylor, '30, la doing re
than others. Generally speaking, 3300 from the school and earn an
search work for Lever Brothers I
they may be dlrided Into three additional 3360 by work In the
Soap company in Cambridge, Mas
classes: Husbands, bachelors and school dining halls.
sachusetts.
widower*. An eligible bachelor Is
a mass o f obstlnaace entirely n r rounded b y suspicion. Making a :
kusbnnd o f n man Is one o f the
highest plastic arts known to c iv il-.
Iiatlon. It requires science, scalptare, common sense, faith, hope and
charity—especially charity. It Is a
Choate
psychological marvel that a soft,

Group Support

Aspirants to ASMSU and Class Offices, Central Board,
Store Board to Choose Campaign Managers;
Contestants to Be Introduced

Miss Edith Ouzts, hostess-onleave at Cornell university and rep

Restlessness, absent-mindedness,
Insomnia. Humming a tune, “ I
Wish I Had Som ebody." Tendency
to rebellion and mischief.
Whitcomb. ASMSU president; Jean
Specific:
Kountz, president ot AWS; Oeorge
Finlay Simmons, president' of the
university; Morris H. McCollum,
manager ot the Associated Stu
dents’ store, and members ot the
Student Union itatf.
Ot Miss Ousts’ work Carl Lauterbach, retired president ot the union
association and present secretary
and treasurer, said at the December
Blood Pressure— Supernormal. I
convention o f the organization at
Blood Vessels— W ho cares?
the University ot Texas: “ I think
the study Edith Ousts la making la
Internal Secretions— Greatly ln-j
o f very great significance, not only
creased.
to the future ot student unions but
Legs— Tendency to step o u t Re
also to the whole extra-curricular
flex rush to the mall box In the
Ilfs o f our colleges.”
morning.

Seymour Gets

Petitions by April 14

Representative o f College
Unions Is Conducting
National Survey

College Unions, of which Montana
la a member, will arrive here to
morrow to epend a few days get
ting an objective view o f college
life on American university cam
puses.
Miss Ouzts, In her tour, will hare
visited practically every union
building In the United States and
comes here from the University of
Minnesota at Minneapolis. Spon
sored by the Association of College
Unions she observes and advises
executives on the supervision o f the
32 unions In the association. At
present in addition to the 32
active members, the organiza
tion baa 12 associates many ot
which have Union buildings under
construction.
W hile on the campus Mias Ouzts
will confer with Dean R. H. Jesse
o f the college o f arts and sciences;
Dean Freeman Daughters of the
college o f education; Acting Dean
o f Women Mary Elrod Ferguson;
Dean o f Men J. E. Miller; Ray

and Dance

Election Must Submit

Campus Life

Z T * Y° u w m be interested end resentative o ( the Association of
* »u « e d at the follow in g:

Song

Candidates for Spring

Knights there. He w ill study the
alms and organization ot the group
and present a report to Boar Paw
upon tits return.

In the event that the members of
Plana fo r the incorporation ot Bear Paw vote to Join the national I
Beer Paw with Intercollegiate organisation, the action must first I
Knights, national sophomore men's be passed upon by the members o f!
honorary organization, were dit-| Silent Sentinel, senior men's hon-i
cussed at a meeting ot Bear Paw* I orary.
Dick Brome, Butte, and Joe Me-]
la the Student Union building Tues
day n igh t The majority ot thej Dowell, Deer Lodge, members of]
member* present expressed them Silent Sentinel, were present at th e’
selves as being favorable to the meeting on Tuesday night
Intercollegiate K n i g h t s was
proposed merger, b u t d o definite
founded at the University ot Wash-1
action w ill be taken immediately.
Bob Choate, Miles City, Chief |lagton and chapter! o t the orga n -'
Ortxtly, left tor Bozeman yesterday I nation are located in Montana at]
morning to attend the national con-1 the Montana School ot Hines and!
venUon
o t the
Intercollegiate' Montana State c o lle g e

To Meet Miners

Siving, Sister, Swing

Elolse Ruffcorn, Glasgow, sin ger; Leon Nelson, Worden, music
director, and Betty Wlllcomb, Great Falls, dance director, tor Rhythm
Rhapsody,” all-university musical revue which will be presented May 1.
(Kalinin Photo).

Tanan-of-Spur

Howard to Go
To Conference

W ill Sponsor

Of Educators

"Jitney” Dance

Meeting WD1 Discuss Problems
Of College Courses fo r High

Men to Be Co-eds’ Guests
In Novel Function
Next Friday

School Graduates
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of
chemistry, will represent the uni
versity at the “ College Day” annual
meeting ot educators and students
In Whitehall, April 16. Dr. Howard
was Invited by Roy M. Austin, su
perintendent o f Whitehall public
schools.

Sorority houses will be the scene
ot a “ Jitney" dance which Tananof-Spur, sophomore women’s hon
orary, la sponsoring April 16. This
will be the first dance ot this type
on the Montana campus.

T bs object o f the meeting, which
representatives o f all units o f the
Oreater University o f Montana at
tend, la to advise students regard
ing curricula offered at the various
units and to answer questions
Judy Preston, Oreat Falls, secre which may confront the graduating
tary o f the organization, la In |high school student,

All of the bouses are to be deco
rated as states or as famous cities
o r places. This feature of the dance
la being taken care ot by Bpur
members from each sorority.

charge o f general arrangements tori
Teachers and students will atthe dance. She Is assisted by all I tend the meeting from Twin
the members o f the group. The Bridges, Sheridan, Virginia City,
Spurs in each house are to act as Ennis, Harrison, Pony, Boulder,
hostesses.
I Three Forks, W illow
Tickets will pe 26 cents a coupfe |Whitehall,

Creek and

and the men are to be guests o f
Dr. Ames, professor o f education
the women. This ticket will allow I and psychology, attended the meeteach conple to dance at every aor- lug last year,
orlty house. Independent women |
as well as sorority members may
attend.
" I think that this dance will pro
mote good feeling between Inde
pendent and sorority women as
well as among the various soror
ities. This type of dance haa been
sponsored by Spur chapters In uni
versities throughout the west. We
hope that their success w ill be re-j .
.
TT
,
, _
peated on this campus,” Ruth'Acting Head of Language

Thomas Earns

Doctorate Title

A t W isconsin

Christian!, Red Lodge, president of]
Spur, said yesterday.

Department Writes
Lengthy Thesis

Hobby Exhibits

Professor B. B. Thomas, acting
chairman o f the department o f
modern languages and professor of

W ill Be Shown
T

C l

Pete Murphy, Stevenavtlle, was
given the Joint endorsement o f Interfraternlty and Panhellenlo coun
cils fo r the nomination fo r presi
dency o f ASMSU late last n ight
Members o f the two Greek coun
cils met at a banquet to dlacusi
possible candidates for offices In
the spring elections which w ill be
held before May 6.
The two groups have pledged
themselves to support a complete
political party In the com ing elec
tions. Leroy Seymour, Butte, waa
endorsed for the position o f busi
ness manager ot the student gov
erning body; Irene Morrow, Oreat
Falls, for vice-president, and Lola
Woodgerd, Missoula, for secretary.
Mel Singleton, Vida, was endorsed
for senior delegate to Central
board; John Hanrahan, Miles City,
Junior delegate, and Bob Pantxer,
Livingston, sophomore delegate.
The candidacies o f John Dolan,
Helena, and Jack DeMeri, Missoula,
for Store board members w ill be
supported by the groups.
Murphy, a Junior In the pre-legal
department, has been a Central
board delegate for two years. He
was a member o f Bear Paw and
president ot the freshman class.
Murphy waa assistant varsity bas
ketball manager this year, and la
a member ot Sigma Chi fraternity.
Irene Morrow la at present vicepresident o f WAA and secretarye le ct She la a member o f the band,
the women's *‘M” club, and the Student-Facalty council.
She Is a
Junior In the physical education de
partment and a member o f Delta
Gamma sorority.
Lela Woodgerd Is a Jnntor In the
business administration school, and
president o f Masquers, and was
form erly secretary and treasurer
o f the dramatic group. She la a
member o f Masquer Royal, WAA,
and waa a Spur. She la a member
o f Alpha Phi sorority.
Seymour, a junior In the business
administration school, Is chairman
o f traditions committee, former
Chief Ortszly ot Bear Paw, adver(Continued on Pnt# Four)

O lson A sks
Suggestions

n

{Spanish, w ill be awarded the deo f doctor o f philosophy by
__________
the University o f Wisconsin, It was
announced Tuesday by tbs PresiThe Student Union Hobby show,
I dent’s office.
the first exhibit ot this nature to be
I Professor Thomas, who recently Manager Requests Projects
presented In Missoula, opens next
|returned from Madison, where he
To Be Turned in Now
I Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock In
took the oral examination which la
the Silver room to present a wide
For Consideration
I required for hla doctorate, haa been
variety ot Interesting collections.
a member o f the university's fac
Included In the show will be a
Any worthwhile suggestions for
ulty since September o f 1923
stamp collection devoted entirely
|Aber Day projects or fo r the day’ s
received the Wisconsin state teach
to stamps released daring the short
entertainment left at the telephone
ers’ certificate In 1901.
reign o f Edward VIII of England.
|booth before 6 o'clock tomorrow
From 1916 until 1923, Profeeeor
Each of these 15 stamps has a re
will be considered (or use, It was
Thomas was In charge o f the Span
markably clear-cut portrait o f the
|announced yesterday by C lifford
ish department In the Butte high
present Duke o f Windsor and are
Olson, Whlteflsb, Aber Day manschools and from 1905 until 1016 he
valuable because o f their scarcity.
I ager.
taught In schools in the Philippine
Mrs. C. H. Clapp will have on dis
"W o are diligently trying to make
lelandt. He was awarded a degree
play a volume ot her original verse.
this year’s celebration exceed all
from the university in 1024 after
Drawings, pennies, woodwork, pho
previous Aber Days. It Is our hope
having taught here for one year.
tography, sabers, b o o k b i n d i n g ,
I that all students w ill co-operate by
For hla doctor's thesis b e sub
leathcrcraft, violins and skeletons
] doing their individual jobs, and will
mitted one o f the longest dlaai
win be exhibited. Among the dis
|remain on the campus until the protatlons to be received at the U;
plays o f amateur photography will
j gram la finished. Tentative plane
veretty o f Wisconsin, The thesis
be 16 camera shots submitted by
j point toward a real day, but If the
la concerning "A Concordance to
■Click club.
|students will give ns suggestions, it
the Works o f Berceo.” who la an
Visitors may see the collections
i w ill be even a greater success,”
acclaimed thirteenth century Span
every afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock
Olson said.
ish writer.
and each evening from I to 10
Rumors that the date for Aber
[ o ’clock during the period April 11
|Day baa been set are unfounded,
|to 17. People who have hobby dlsWEATHER FORECAST
! the manager said. Several days
| plays but hare not entered them
j are being considered, but the only
Ann Haraish, Sidney; Marjorie Quinn, Billings, and Helen Preston, may do so by calling the Union
(B y U. S. Weather Bureau)
definite time that can be given is
Great F a lls three o f the chorus girts who wUl “ sw ing It" la “ Rhythm general office and the exhibits w ill
Fair tonight and Saturday; |that the day w ill be “ before Track
Rhapsody," all-aalverslty musical revae. (Kaimla Photo),
|be called tor.
little change in temperature.
lM e e t”

ln Silver J t i o o m j g r e e

i

For Aber Day

THE

MONTANA

as the fa ct is that the English charwoman or

The Montana Kaimin
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Seattle; 86 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HI.

dustman (the lowliest type o f housem aid'and
to leave ‘ definitely’ out o f a sentence.” -

great extent.

so valuable and everyone is in such a tremen
dous hurry, people have.to say something that
w ill sum up their feelings on a subject in a
short time.

There is no better, even if it is an

“ over-w orked” method o f doing this than by

VIRGINIA HAMBLET .
RICHARD BROME-----I.RRLIE DANA _______

the use o f a “ stock ” phrase or word. However,
i f Mr. Funk feels that these w ords are being

ABE YOU GUILTY?
proper grammatical usage has been dealt a
smarting slap.

W ilfred J. Funk, dictionary

maker, magazine editor, book publisher and
poet, has administered the awakening stimulus
through a list which he com piled in his spare
time o f the 10 “ m ost overw ork ed” w ords in
the United States.

That is not all he did.

He

also picked the classes o f people whom he con
siders their “ most flagrant abusers.” Mr. Funk
believes that one’s education, charm and re
lated qualities can be measured inversely by
the frequency w ith which one uses his 10 words.
Here is his list and those guilty o f their most
constant use: Okay— children and shopgirls;
Terrific— all persons “ exposed” to H ollyw ood
fo r 24 hours or m ore; Lousy— ditto; Contact
(both verb and noun)— advertising w orkers;
Definitely—society ; Gal— Broadw ayites; Rack
et— tradesmen; Swell— interior decoraters; Im 
pact — columnists

and

commentators,

and

Honey— stock brokers.
Mr. F u n k’s interest in w ords led him to
compile a w idely published list o f the 10 “ most
beautiful” several years ago. He thought a list
o f the 10 “ most overw orked”

might prove

worthwhile b y encouraging people to avoid
their use.

“ Lots o f other people besides these

listed are over-w orking these words, but I have
tried to name the worst offenders,” he ex
plained. ‘ ‘ It seems like everything that’s good,
bad or indifferent is a ‘ hon ey’ to a broker, and
in H ollyw ood there seems to be no middle
ground between ‘ terrific’ and the antonym,
‘ lou sy ’.”
“ g a l”

Funk deplored the evidence that

is making “ g irl”

obsolete in many

quarters.
Park Avenue’s constant use o f “ Yes, def
initely,” “ definitely so,” “ but, definitely” and

CIO.

That organization has settled troubles

against the insecurity he fears.

The ideal situation w ould be a combination
think i t ’s an artistocratic English word, where o f both cultural and econom ic backgrounds.

Thirteen Initiates
To Membership

Stage Oldsters
I Tears o f Experience Back
| Of Figures In Forthcoming
I “ Rhythm Rhapsody”

Working feverishly on the forth
Twenty-four. Students Me Fledged
coming “Rhythm Rhapsody" are
April 1 By Dramatics
five central figures with five varied
Honorary
stories permeated with the odor of
grease paint
Montana Masquers Initiated thir
teen students and pledged 24 on
April 1, Donal Harrington, direc
tor of dramatics, announced yester
day.
Those Initiated are John Alex
ander, Whitehall; William Bartley,
Qreat Falls; Ruth Chrlstianl, Red
Lodge; Robert Clark, Missoula;
Gerald Grans, W yola; Maybelle
Gould, Missoula; Barbara Nelson,
Missoula; Tom Hood, Absarokee;
James Besancon, Missoula; Violet
Thomson, Helena;
Tom
Ogle,
Butte; William Stevens, Missoula,
and Jolmae Pollock, Chdteau.
The Masquers pledged the fol
lowing:
Lois Bauer, Columbia
Falls; Jane Boden, Missoula; Pat
Benson, Portland. Oregon; William
Breen, Butte; Archie Bray, Helena;
Jack Chisholm, Helena;
Mary
Dratz, Missoula; Claretta Dunn,
Great Falls; Robert Fromm, Hel
ena; Hugh Galusha, Helena; Aud
rey Graff, Big Tim ber; Agnes-Ruth
Hansen, Missoula; Gdna Heldlng,
Missoula; Lyle Haight, Suffolk:
Don Hopkins, Whltefish; Roger
Hanson, White Sulphur Springs;
Helen Lane, Butte; Emerson Mil
ler, Missoula; Florence Mester,
Butte;
Phil
Payne, Missoula;
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains; Victor
D’Orazl, Missoula, and Betty Jane
Mllburn, Fort Leavenworth, Kan
sas.
Those students who have been
awarded the Masquer Royal for
work done In Masquer productions
are: Doris Besancon, Missoula; Kal
Heiberg, Missoula; Margaret HenTlkson, Missoula; Lois King, Mis
soula; Maryalys Marrs, Missoula;
Mark Perrault, Sheridan; Jolmae
Pollock, Choteau; Richard Pope,
Missoula; Nanette Shoemaker, Mis
soula; William Stevens, Missoula;
Orville Skones, Missoula; Lela
W oodgerd, Missoula.

Northwest Education Association
Studies Problems to Rate
Eleven Colleges

Intermountain Union college, Bil
lings, and the Great Falls Junior

Opponent* Six Tears Ago,
They’re at I t Again) This
Time Ont fo r Blood

and his
play.

10-piece

Local Lutherans

Visiting Chapters

Bill Bartley, Great Falls, stage
technician, began theatrical work
in Miles City where he was a stage
manager for numerous productions.
He has been active in all Masquer
work this year but for his debut
Into the show business looks back
to that day 12 years ago when he
started his public career watering
elephants fo r the A1 G. Barnes cir
cus.

SuBle's only been on the campus
two days, but once a week, from
now on, Immunology students will
bleed Susie Belle and Inject said
sheep’B blood cells Into rabbits to
build up anti-bodies. Later, the
rabbits will be bled and the cells
separated from the serum. The
Graduates Requested to Register serum will then be used In Wassermann tests for syphilis.
With Recommendations Board
. Meanwhile, Susie eats and eats
For Vacancies
and eats, Intermittently uttering a
In March, 56 graduating seniors few contented “ baas.” Human be
signed up with the Board o f Recom ings oft-times have blood taken
mendations requesting teaching po from the arm In the case o f a trans
sitions. At present, the board has fusion— Susie Belle, in her own
recommended 130 persons, Includ way, supplies blood taken from the
ing graduates o f other years, to jugular vein with a hypodermic

Seniors Advised

Positions Open

For Teachers

Bill Stevens, Missoula, manager,
has been In show business for the
past seven years starting as a
barker In a mid-western carnival.
Bill has been technical director for
Masquers during the past year and
plans to make the theater bis life’s '
work. He bas recently been offered
a position with Throckmorton Stu
dios In New York City.
John Alexander, Whitehall, as
sistant manager, entered the dra
matic field at the age of 10. John
was In the Little Theatre tourna
ment here fo r four consecutive

Appreciation hour w ill meet F ri

W AVES

INDIVIDUALITY
Dr. R. L. Housman, executive
head o f the journalism school, has
taken Mr. Harrison Brown, noted
journalist, to Bozeman where Mr.
Brown w ill lecture at the State col
lege fo r three days.

Harriet Calhoun, who was grad
uated from the m usic school'In 1936
and who Is now head o f the music
department in Deer Lodge, was a
campus visitor Wednesday.

The curve o f the eyebrows

DRAGSTEDT’S

should be their own— gen

Everything Men W ear
Opposite N. P . Depot

tly controlled b y pluck
in g and brushing.

You can’t always tell by the
shape o f a cloud w h e t h e r
there's rain in it or not— but
with a

Dragstedt
Spring Topcoat
you’re in shape fo r anything—
fine, rain or shine.

$15.00 -$17.50 -$19.50

Allens
dtljarm
114 E. Main

Phone 8186

Penslar

ONE-CENT SALE
Friday and Saturday
STATIONERY
TOILET GOODS
FAMILY REMEDIES

Buy One at the Regular Price and Get One Like It for

lc
Harkness Drug Store
CORNER HIGGINS AND PINE

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Charles Schrock, pharmacy, '36,
who Is employed In the Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Holmes
drug company at BilllngB, la tak
announces the birth o f a son, Ben
ing his vacation and will spend
son, March 27, in New York City.
several weeks in California.
Mrs. Holmes was form erly Dorothy
Behmer, who received her bachelor
of arts degree in biology In 1925.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Sbe is now working on a medical
degree.
Mr. Holmes Is with the Bureau
of Publications at Columbia uni
versity.

M issoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

Dean A L. Stone o f the journal
ism school has taken charge o f the
forestry class in public relations
during the absence of Dean T. C.
Spaulding. Dean Spaulding is In
Washington, D. C„ attending the

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phenes SMS and 3630

National Forestry conference.

schools that have asked them to syringe. W ho Bays It’s a dog’s life
— er — a sheep’s life? Not Susie
submit names.
As It now stands, the Board of Belle— surrounded by bales o f hay
Recommendations is equipped only to eat to her heart’s content!

to assist graduates to get teaching
positions. Later, Professor G. D.
Betty W lllcomb, also of Great
Shallenberger says, they plan to
Falls, dance director, began danc
belp students In securing other
ing at the age o f 4. Two years
types of work.
ago she was dance director o f the
Requests for teachers to fill va
Great Falls high school vodvll. She
cancies are coming In steadily.
has
studied
under Marguerite
Those seniors who contemplate
Wentz. Betty has done consider
teaching and have not yet reg
able exhibition dancing throughout
istered with the Board of Recom
Montana at fairs and other public
mendations should do so at their
events. Upon graduation she plans
earliest convenience.
to study dancing In Chicago.
Leon Nelson, Worden, musical
director, started his professional
musical career at the age of 8 and
has been actively engaged In the
musical field since that time. Leon
plays nearly all band and orches
tral Instruments and worked with
Les Smith as pianist and arranger.
He Is now engaged with Leo Vallton’s dance band which will be In
the pit the night of “ Rhythm Rhap
sody." Nelson plans to enter the
commercial field of music this sum
mer.

Susie's waxing fatter and far
more contented In her Illustrious
estate— facing on the back door of
the natural science building— than
any Persian sheep from hill or dale
could ever hope to do.
And lest It be forgotten, Susie
Belle Is enlisted on the side of a
worthy cause.

APPRECIATION HOUR

PERM ANENT

college are listed among the eleven
Institutions asking for accredita
tion from the Northwest Associa
tion of Secondary and H i g h e r
Schools, now In session at Spok ended in a directed verdict o f ac
ane. Dr. Frederick E. Bolton, dean quittal, virtually conceding victory
emeritus o f the school o f education to Smith.

orchestra

Symphony Orchestra
Performance Is in May

day, at 4 o ’clock, in the large meet
ing room o f the Student U n i o n
The fir s t performance o f the Uni
III
building.
Betsy H ancock, Butte,
versity Symphony orchestra w ill be
w ill give the club reading and Har
Six years ago this spring Donald during Track Meet week. Plans for old Schecter, Missoula, w ill present
Stocking and Russel Smith, both baccalaureate and com mencement
piano solos.
seniors in the law school, opposed have been formulated and present
each other in the traditional prac ed to the orchestra for rehearsal.
The orchestra rehearses Wednes
tice court. Tuesday, this incident
was recapitulated within the por day evenings at 7:30 o ’clo ck in
tals o f the federal courtroom in Main H all auditorium. Night re
Missoula. Stocking, federal prose hearsals make It possible fo r more
cuting attorney, took the federal members to play, as there has been
government’s case against Smith, a large increase in the first violin
that have
defense attorney, in a case which section.

Alas! Too Late

“ The jok e is they

Masquers Add

Something new is coming up to
night in residence hall dances— a
combined North and Corbin formal
In the Gold room. Chaperons are
Mrs. Frank K. Turner, social di
rector for Corbin hall; Mrs. Theo
dore Brantly, social director for
North hall; President and Mrs.
George Finlay Simmons; Dr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Phillips, Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson, Miss Elvira Haw
kins, Miss Martha Busey and Miss
Eleanor MacArthur. Leo Vallton

BREAD AND BUTTER, OR CULTURE?

George V I jubilee, Mrs. Simpson and the im in preparing fo r the security he seeks and
them in the past few years.

Montana Schools

I
I

W ill Entertain

a lot o f other British terms leads Funk to be
A glance at the unemployment figures fo r
lieve that the socialites o f this country are be college graduates shows that the student is not
com ing British-minded, what with the K ing to be blamed fo r his attitude. He is justified
pending coronation becom ing so important to

Considers Two

History Repeats!

o f the University o f Washington,
will recommended the schools.
The
association is composed of wellfo r lots o f the “ over-w orked.” W h y cou ldn ’t
known educators o f the northwest
it get shorter hours fo r these ten abused w ords?
Marlon and Dorothy Ritter, Vera and Pacific coa s t
Wilson, Helen Heldel and Pat Bren
Other schools requesting ratings
nan left yesterday afternoon for a are Oregon Institute of Technology
Northwest district convention of at Portland and Albany Junior col
The change in the college student’s m ajor Delta Delta Delta in Seattle.
lege In Oregon; Chapman college Prominent Educators and Chnrch
interest has been noticeable within the past few
James Higgs, Great Falls, visited and the College o f Medical Evangel
Executives Are Selected
To Give Speeches
years. He is neglecting the classics, literature, at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house ists at Loma Linda and L ob An
philosophy fo r more practical studies— econom  Monday and Tuesday of this week. geles, California; St. Edward’s
Mothers' club of Sigma Nu met Seminary, Seattle; the Northwest
Five branches o f the university
ics, government. Latin and Greek departments
at the chapter house Tuesday night. Nazarene college at Nampa, Idaho; will be represented at the Lutheran
are being shoved into the background while
Pacific Lutheran college, Parkland, Student association conference of
courses which may be applied practically in
Dean H. Hoffman, president of Washington; Seattle college and the Montana area in Missoula, April
the General Connell o f Phi Delta Seattle Pacific college, both o f Se 17 and 18. Between 35 and 40 dele
earning a living take the fore.
gates from Bozeman, Havre, Bil
H arvard university has com piled recently a Theta, accompanied by his wife, Is attle, Washington.
visiting the Montana chapter this
N o r t h w e s t Nazarene college, lings and Dillon LSA chapters will
set o f figures show ing the shift in m ajor de
week-end. President Hoffman Is Nampa, Idaho, Is asking to be be entertained by the Missoula
partments b y students. Registration in eco now on tour of the chapters of the
raised from a four-year junto* col chapter.
nomics increased from 15.7 per cent to 17.2 per country.
lege status to a permanently ac
Among the guest speakers are
The Hoffmans will be com pli credited four-year college.
cent between 1926 and 1931. Enrollm ent in
Dr. J. P. Pflueger of th e,P a cific
mented tonight by a formal recep
The Northwest association In L u t h e r a n college at Parkland
government recorded an increase from 5.5 to
tion at the chapter house. In addi eludes schools in Montana, Wash W ashington; Rev. F. A. Scholtz,
12.3 p e r cent.
tion to the guests o f honor, the re lngton, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Alaska executive secretary o f the Commis
College officials almost bemoan the fa ct that ceiving line will Include Dr. and and Hawaii.
sion fo r Student Service o f the
the undergraduate body manifests more inter Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Bob Lathrop.
American Lutheran conference;
Mr. Hoffman Is editor o f the
est in courses which pave the w ay tow ard secur
Rev.
N. R. Halvorson, Bozeman;
CHURCH NOTICES
Patriot and Evening News o f Har
Rev. C. Johnson, Billings; Rev. A
ing a position than in the A rts and Letters
risburg, Pennsylvania.
E. Nelson, Dillon, and W illis SolThe university church group o f
which have been so integral a part o f education
berg, president of the Montana LSA
the Presbyterian church will meet
until recent date. H arvard’s President Conant
area, o f Havre. Missoula speakers
at 10 o’clock Sunday. Dr. David E.
expresses alarm and hopes that such important
will be Rev. E. R. Jacobson o f the
Jackson will speak on “ Chnrch
Despite March Tradition,
SL Paul Lutheran church, and Le
traditional studies as philosophy and classics
Doctrines.”
Lamb Arrives at Univer
roy Purvis, president o f the local
may soon show an increased enrollment.
W esley Fellowship meets at 5:30
sity After April Has Come
chapter o f the L S A
to 7:30 o'clock Sunday for a de
Obviously the staid college presidents do not
The conference will start Satur
votional and social hour. Ruth Mc
realize the unrest which inevitably influences
“The mountain sheep are sweeter, Cullough and Leonard Peterson are day, April 17, at 9 o’clock, with
the student, the insecurity which he feels. The
registration, and w ill end Sunday,
But the valley sheep are fatter;
leaders.
April 18, with the conference ser
undergraduate can see no reason to labor over
We therefore deemed It meeter
At S t Paul’s English Lutheran
mon delivered by Dr. J. P. Pflueger
To carry o ff the latter.”
the so-called' “ dea d” languages— certainly, he
church, LSA will meet at 6:30
at 11 o ’clock.
So salth Dinas Vawr (some Per o'clock.
tells himself, and logically too, translating dull
Any student who Is interested
sian fella) when he sang his blood
Pilgrim club’s program at the
lines o f Cicero will not provide fo o d and
thirsty war ballads of yore. But Congregational c h u r c h at 5:30 and would like to attend the con
shelter. He wants something tangible, some Dinas, what’s his name, didn’ t reck
ference is invited by the local chap
o'clock will consist o f wild bird pic
ter o f the Lutheran Students asso
thing which he feels he can rely upon after on with Montana state's own "Susie tures and a talk.
ciation.
Belle.”
graduation.

grossly “ over-w orked” he m ight appeal to the

Once more the Am erican pride in correct and

Friday, April 9

Accrediting Body

Residence Halls FormaL.Gold Room

F or the remainder o f the list we

will have to take his word. I t ’s a definitely ter
using them, but in this country where time is

Printed by the School of Journalism Proas
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W hen one reflects on Mr. F u n k ’s list, it does
seem that campus freshmen use “ O kay” to a

rific idea and a swell w ay to contact the people
Subscription price $2.60 per year
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the garbage collector to you) can hardly bear
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KAIMIN

Dean Mollett Returns
From Trip to Kansas
Dean R. C. Mollett of the phar
macy school, who has been away
from his office for several days
because of the death of his mother
in Erie, Kansas, returned yester
day.
On his way back Dean Mollett
visited for several hours in Billings
Wednesday calling on form er grad
uates and druggists of the city.
Dean Mollett’s classes during his {
absence from school have been
taken care o f by Dr. John Suchy,
Dr. Leon W. Richards, and Hubert
Murphy and Tom Ogle, who are
seniors in the school of pharmacy.

Fred H. Noyd, pharmacy BChool
graduate of '33, who is now em
ployed by Eli Lilly & Co., was a
visitor o f the pharmacy school
April 6. Arrangements have been
made to have him speak before the
Pharmacy club next Tuesday, April
13, at 3 o'clock.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

I fs Guaranteed

Leading Shoe Shop
L. A. LaCaaae

614 So. Hlggini

Arrow's conception of smartness is evidenced in the

Rodney,

Cigarettes
LUCKIES - CHESTERFIELDS
CAMELS — OLD GOLDS

2 Packages 25c
$1.22 Carton
FIFTIES

Angus Chlslom, e x -'ll, who Is

years and has since played In sev
eral Masquer productions. He too,
plans to follow theater work.

a new style shirt, with a white collar and

white cuffs on a dark blue, burgundy, or grey chantbray body. The white collar in contrast to the
colored shirt and tie gives just the right neckline

Luckies, Chosterflelds, Old Golds
connected with a Portland lumber
company, was a campus visitor
Monday.

The Rodney

Compomize Process

29c

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

relief. For town-wear and semi-formal occasions,

ask

for the

Rodney.

(2.50 with 2 separate collars.

M itogar-'tadored to fit

fl^^EROCKS
TOR

AFTER

DARK

6-90 AND9.90

Sanforized Shrunk

He’ll just adore you in these delectable eowns'
* Chiffons, nets, laces and sw ishy printed ta ffe ta * i
They're the ktnd, of styles that make you want to
dress up every night! Many have matching jackets
and capes. Heavenly pastels and black. I2 to 20

p

e

n

y[

^

y * |y
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Eight Tennis

First Scrimmage
For Lettermen

Players Begin
First R ound
Racquet Slingers Compete
In Matches for Annual
Spring Tourney

Shows Errors
Emlgh’ s Dash Following Lateral
Is Only Offensive Threat
In 16-Mlnute Pray
Fessenden forgot about his "no
scrimmage this week” statement
yesterday. For I t minutes fresh
men and out-ot-condltlon varsity
lettermen engaged in scrimmage In
which consistent yardage was ab
sent.

Drawings tor the annual spring
tennis tournament were made yes
terday with eight players, haring
form er experience, being seeded In
the tournam ent The tlrst-ronnd
Erratic bloeking prevented any
matches are now under way, with
sustained o f f e n s i v e marches,
the deadline fo r completion set for
Emlgh’s 20-yard dash after taking
next Tuesday, barring Inclement
a lateral from Bill Rolston being
weather.
the only m ajor gain o f the session.
There are approximately thlrty- A “ Gold" backfleld composed o f
flre players In the tourney, which
Beal, Morris, Swanson and Rollle
will continue for the next three' Lundberg behind Tabaracd, Dolan,
weeks.
McDonald, Schaffer, Evans. StenHarry Adams, director o f Intra Bon and Thornally was stopped
mural athletics, selected the follow  consistently, with Phil Peterson
ing eight men fo r the seeded list:
and Gedgoud doing plenty of de
B i l l Shallenberger, defending |fensive work.
cham pion; Phil Garllngton, runner-1 The “ Whites,” with Rolston,
up In tall tournament and 1936 var-1 Emlgh, Gedgoud and Nugent behind
slty tournament; Ash Rice, winner] the line, could do little more in
o f 1936 fall tournament; LaRue] advancing the leather. Except for
Smith, r a n k i n g player In Great |Emlgh’s sprint, the “ Whites" failed
Falls; Joe Persha, excellent show to get to the scrimmage line, with
ing in state tournament and sum Thornally and Lundberg stopping
mer school com petition; Hal Let the attack from defensive fullback
cher, member o f 1936 T a r s l t y positions.
squad; Ed Erlandson, member o f
Archie McDonald and Bud Tate
1936 varsity squad; Bob McHugh, carry the heaviest tonnage o f the
No. 2 ranking player at Montana combined squads, weighing in at
Bchool o f Mines, 1936.
225 pounds. Joe Pomajevlch at 219
Ten men w ill be picked for the and Kes Narbutas at 218 add more
varsity squad on the basis o f their weight to the tackle competition.
showing In the present tournament.
The plans fo r meets with Idaho,
Gonzaga, Washington State and
possibly Oregon tennis teams are
still Indefinite pending the arrange
ment of suitable dates.

Cinder Men

Begin First

W AA Completes
Plans for Banquet
Athletic Organization W ill Install
New Officers
Final
arrangements
tor
the
Women’s Athletic association In
stallation banquet Tuesday, April
13, have been made by Kathryn
Flannery, Missoula, chairman of
the affair.
The banquet which Is given every
spring quarter to Install the new
officers w ill be held this year In
the Grill cafe banquet room at 6:30

Actual Trials
Drake Relay Trip Possible
If Hurdlers Show
Good Time
Weather permitting, Grizzly track
and field performers get their first
actual trials tomorrow. Coach
H arry Adams plans to have the
runners open up for the first time
against the clock, and field men
who have been working entirely on
form since track season started,
will concentrate on height and dis

o'clock.
tance.
Every WAA member Is Invited
Forty-one candidates for Adams’
to attend. Anyone who has re squad have been working out reg
ceived a numeral In wom en'ssports ularly, but track hopes suffered a
and has not received an Invitation I severe setback yesterday when Bob
may call Jane Ambrose, phone 8282 O’Malley pulled a muscle in a 352yard trial. O'Malley was expected
tor a reservation.
Dorothy Markus, Whltefish, Is In to be a consistent point-collector In
charge o f the program tor the ban the 440 and the mile relay team
Adams regards O'Malley's Injury as
q u et
serious and the sprinter himself ex
pects to be on the shelf until late
FOUR JOBS ARE AVAILABLE
Inquiries from firms for business
administration graduates to work
for them are continually com ing in,
says Dean R. C. Line. At present,
he has on hand requests from the
state managers o f four good life
Insurance firm s to recommend men
who are w illing to go Into the busi
ness as a career. Any business ad
ministration students who are in
terested in the life Insurance field
should get In touch with Dean Line.

A Complete
Banking Service
! SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

he Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
Irst Bank Stock Corporation

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason
able prices.

Visit U i in Onr New
Location in the

New Union Bus Depot
On West Broadway

In the season.
Co-Captain Jack Rose is In good
early season form for both the mile
and two-m lle runs. For the past
two years he has shown plenty of
potential ability, but has been
handicapped by Injured legs that
would not stand the pace. This
w eek Rose has been running the
half-m ile with Phil Payne for
greater speed In the distance runs.
Unfavorable weather has handi
capped the entire squad, but the
hurdlers and sprinters have been
retarded to an even greater extent
The finest hurdlers ever assembled
at Montana are working steadily,
with the Drake relays as the prize.
Doug Brown, Claire Nybo and A1
Elseleln are certain members o f the
team, and Bob Hlleman has the
edge over Milt Popovich tor the
other spot on the foursome. With
favorable weather to whip his
squad Into shape, Adams will prob
ably take his hurdlers. Jack Rose,
two-mlle, and Co-Captain Fred
Stein, pole va u lt to Des Moines,
April 23-24. The mile relay team
Is another possibility fo r the Drake
event, but the loss o f O’Malley ham
pars Bob Price. Clayton Olson and
BUI Swan berg, although Stan Me

Sport Shorts
Interfratenlty baseball managers
met Wednesday afternoon to dis
cuss the possibility of using the
ball park at South Higgins avenue.
T o date the p a rt has been kept
elosed because of the grass planted
last fall. According to their re
port, the grass woald not grow
fast enough to allow players on H
all summer. If this be the ease,
University Store players w ill have
no field on which to play traveling
opponents.
o— o
The field adjoining the practice
football field is In dangerous condi
tion. Even tf the infield were recon
ditioned, it would only take away
part o f the dangers encountered
when playing. For instance, the
track stretches far out alongside
o f right field. If a player were to
go after a fly ball near the foul
line he would have to keep both
eyes on the ground to keep from
breaking his neck.
o— o
There are enough big roeks In
right field now to train good brok
en field runners fo r Fessenden’ s
football team. Then there Is a
gradual slope up to the track and
a cement curb that one could ea90y
trip over. After this obstacle has
been passed there are piles of cin
ders to go around, besides the drop
from the track to “ terra firm a.” If
any Interfraternity p l a y e r can
avoid colliding with all of these
hazards and still catch the ball he
can make any club In the major
leagues, providing he can hit.
o—o
The Infield would hare to be re
conditioned entirely, and this ques
tion again comes up: “ Where are
we going to get the m oney?" The
home plate Is stuck between two
holes. In order to keep one’s bal
ance at the plate one must be some
thing of a toe dancer. The hole
on the right-handers’ side o f the
plate Is somewhat deeper so that
the batter couldn’t get out o f the
way o f a wild pitch If he wanted
to. He’s practically anchored In
the hole when he steps up to bat
because it’s so deep.
o —o
The bad spots In the infield are
at first and second base. First base
is about six feet Inside of the turn
o f the football field and from
ground to turf there Is a sharp
rise. At second base the same ob
structions hinder players a great
deal. Besides this sharp rise at
second base there Is a wooden plat
form about two and one-halt feet
square, covering a water pipe con
nection used in watering the foot
ball field. This wooden cover Is
directly In the path of the second
baseman. When a g r o u n d ball

MONTANA

Novice Track

SHOES

YANDT’S

Page Three

Co-ed Swimmers

New Montana

Break Records

Men Compete

In First Meet

On Saturday
Ample Numeral Chances
Given to Freshmen
In Four Meets

Saturday Events to Decide Final
Winners fo r Conference
At Northwestern

o—o
In order to get the league over
with before spring quarter ends, It
seems logical enough to say that
baseball competition will get under
way probably next week-end.
o— o
With baseball bats, gloves, balls
and other equipment here, Morris
McCollum, manager of the Univer
sity Store nine, Is waiting for a real
break In the weather and It seems
that he Is due for it- But then
again, where is the university club
going to practice?
o— o

McCollum, Adams
Discuss Baseball

Dahlberg May Stay Three]
Weeks Before Going
Back to Old Post

Notices

Field Sit nation Student
ThereUnion
wU1 ** ‘ m**tln* °*

X iv iU

University
women
swimmers
competed Tuesday night at the uni
versity pool in the Western Re
Novice tractesters— all those who gional telegraphic swim meet. They
George “ Jlggs” Dahlberg, Grlxhave not competed In a varsity will perform again Saturday at 3
bly basketball and Une coach whose
meet— wUl inaugurate the track o'clock and the beet time results
appointment was announced In Feb
season at the university Saturday made for the events in the two
ruary, arrived today for a prelim
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock on the meets will be sent to the Univer
inary visit before taking over his
university track. Numeral men will sity o f Washington which is the
official duties next fall. Dahlberg
also be eligible for the competi sponsor in this region.
replaces "L ew " Lewandowski, who
tion.
The best time for the swimming resigned to become an assistant
There will be ample opportunity events will be picked from the
coach at the University of Nebraska.
tor all freshmen to earn a numeral Western Regional meet and sent to
Dahlberg will spend three weeks
during the season. Following the Northwestern university which is
at Montana before returning to his
novice meet this Saturday, an in the national sponsor.
high school poslUon at Chehalls,
terclass meet will be the following
Results o f Tuesday night's meet: Washington. During this time he
Saturday; an Intercompany ROTC
40-yard crawl — Jensen, Great will become acquainted with the
meet a week later; and the annual Falls; Mueller, Missoula.
Time, revised Grizzly athletic set-up and
interfraternity meet to be the 27th
1.6 seconds.
personnel. He will also assist in
and 28th o f May. In addition, the
40-yard breast— Sandford, Kel coaching spring football when he
freshmen will hold a meet with the logg, Idaho; Parkins, Belgrade.
becomes accustomed to the offense
Missoula County high school on Time, 36 seconds.
and standardized blocking of Coach
Friday, May 7.
40-yard back—A. Rice, Missoula; Doug Fessenden’s system.
The ROTC meet Is open to all Reidy, Missoula. Time, 33 seconds.
Upon the return o f Lewandowski,
enrolled in the military depart
100-yard breast— Sandford, Park the new coach and Lew will con
m ent The trials for the interfra ins. Time, 1 minute 45.6 seconds.
duct evening basketball sessions to
ternity meet will be run o ff on
100-yard back—A. Rice. Time, 1 acquaint varsity hoop men with the
Friday, May 27, with the finals on minute 39.7 seconds.
rudiments o f his type of court play.
the following day. The same eligi
100-yard crawl— Mueller. Dris Lewandowski Is now at Lincoln,
bility rules hold true tor all the coll, Butte. Time, 1 minute 41 sec
learning the principles of the “ Biff"
meets.
onds.
Jones system to be employed by
Follow ing are the requirements
80-yard relay—Driscoll, Jensen, Nebraska's Cornhuskers next tall.
for numeral awards:
100-yard Mueller, Sandford. Time, 54.8 sec
According to Fessenden, Dahldash, 10.2 seconds; 220-yard dash, onds.
berg’s arrival during spring prac
22.6 seconds; 440-yard dash, 52.0
Medley relay—back, R ice; breast, tice will be o f definite advantage to
seconds: 880-yard dash, 2:04; mile, Sandford; crawl, Jensen.
Time, the Grizzly squad, during both the
4:40; two-mlle, 10:30; 120-yard 44.9 seconds.
spring drill and fall campaign. All
high hurdles, 16.4 seconds; 220Alice Rice broke her own rec the necessary preliminary steps
yard law hurdles, 26.2 seconds; ord In the 40-.yard back stroke. The
will be gone over during the fol
high jump, 6 feet 7 inches; broad university women's record which
lowing three weeks, enabling Dahl
jump, 21 feet; pole vault, 11 feet she set last fall was 34.4 seconds.
berg to step Into actual coaching
6 Inches; shot put, 39 feet 6 inches; It is now 33 seconds.
the first day o f fall practice Sep
discus throw, 120 feet; javelin
Leslie Yinal, physical education tember 10.
throw, 168 feet.
Instructor, said yesterday that she
Dahlberg. a graduate o f Montana
The novice meet will be run off felt there Is a much greater inter
State university In 1925, comes to
in the follow ing order:
est in swimming than in previous Montana as a coach highly recom
2:30— 100-yard dash, shot put, years.
mended not only by many Montana
javelin throw, broad jump and pole
sport followers, but by such fa
vault
mous coaches as Bernle Blerman of
2:40— One mile run.
Minnesota and Jimmy Phelan of
2:60— 440-yard dash.
Washington, and by Basketball
3:10— 120-yard high hurdles.
Coach Jack Frlel of WSC and Base
3:16— High Jump and discus
ball Coach "Tubby” Graves of
throw.
Williams Is Named Vice-President, Washington.
3:20— 220-yard dash.
Peterson Secretary
3:40—880-yard run.
4:00— 220-yard low hurdles.
Gene Cox, Helena, was elected
There will not be a two-mlle or
president o f Druids club fo r the en
a relay race run in the competition.
suing year at the regular meeting
Wednesday night Dick Williams,

v J i l l i c i t 1U 11 Student Union executive
eyecntlve oommt
committee
|Monday, April 12, at 4 o'clock.

University Diamond May Be Used
Independent council meets next
If Grouad Given Upkeep
1 Monday evening. April 12, In the
By Sports Board
Central board room at 7:80 o'clock.
Fraternities are still In a quan
dary aa to where they are going to
play baseball this spring. Morris
McCollnm. manager o f the Asso
ciated Students’ store, w ill meet
with Harry Adams, minor sports
director, today to discuss the situa
tion.

Interscholaatic t r a c k
meet
stamps can be put on activity tick
ets at the Union general office for
the original price o f 31. This ap
plies to those students who have
not already paid the admission
fee.

Wednesday afternoon managers
Howard B. Craig, ’26, o f the
from every house on the campus Craig pharmacy o f Drummond, Is
met upstairs in the old students' traveling In Mexico at present.
store to discuss the possibility o f
using the South Higgins avenue
ball park for the Interfraterntty
league. The group then conferred
with McCollum. "Our teams are
all stronger than ever before,” said
the representatives, "and we have
n’t a place to play.” McCollum as
sured them that he would talk over
the situation with Harry Adams to
day. " I f the minor sports board
w ill agree to keep the field free
from obstruction and see to It that
the Infield is dragged before each
game, I am sure we can make fav
orable arrangements.” said McCol
lum.

W ILMA

X

STARTS SUNDAY

With the best prospects In years
and all the houses sure o f a cham
pionship team, this year’s play
should top all university records,
providing the minor sports board
will agree to keep the South H ig
gins avenue ball park in playing
condition.

Mary Hamilton, who was grad
uated from the music school in
1934 and who is now living in
Havre, is a campus visitor this
week.

Charles
BOYER and
Jean A R T H U R

[HisTommuA
* NIGHT*
W f*
OWL
SHOW
SATURDAY

Arthur J. Longpre. pharmacy,
'29, who is now employed by Squibb
& Co., is confined to a local hos
pital with smallpox.

Cox Is Elected

Druid President

Women Players’

Baseball Practice

Battey Registers
First Hole-in-One
On Local Course

Missoula, was named vice-president
and William Peterson, Los Angeles,
California, secretary. Ted Falacy,
Schenectady, New York, was re
elected treasurer, and Billy Wat
ters, Missoula, was chosen custo
hits the wood It glances o ff Into Kirk Hills and Harvey Wolke dian o f the records.
Professor Melvin Morris o f the
either right or left field and the
Are Week’ s Best Scorers
forestry school was host to the
second baseman stands there dumb
On Community Greens
meeting
In the forestry library.
founded.
o —o
At Wednesday’s meeting every
manager declared his team ready
to play. This year’ s Interfratern.
lty baseball league should be the
best In the history o f the university.
I f optimism means anything, “ every
team In the league Is going to win
the championship.’’ Never before
has there been such a keen spirit
o f rivalry. Everyone seems to know
who Is going to win and why.

Mentor Visits
At University

To Start Tuesday

Participants In Individual Sports
Must Enter Tournaments
F or W AA Credit
W o m e n ’ s baseball practices,
scheduled for Tuesdays and Thurs
days at 4 o’clock, start next week.
A ll women Interested must sign the
paper which will be placed on the
bulletin board In the women's gym
Monday. In order to be eligible
for the teams, each woman must
hare 10 practices. Class teams will
be chosen near the end of the quar
ter and a tournament will be

Roy C. Battey, Billings, scored
the first hole-ln-one this season on ALUMNUS TO SUPERINTEND
AT BOULDER HIGH SCHOOL
the Garden City Community Golf
course Wednesday afternoon. Bat
ter's accurate wallop was from the
Cloyse Overturf, 1929, has recent
No. 4 tee box, a distance of 135 ly been elected to be superintend
yards to the cup. Lowest scores ent of Boulder high school. He
during the week were those of Kirk has been superintendent and prin played.
The individual sports program
Hills, BakeT, 39, and Harvey Wolke. cipal at the Columbia Falls high
Forsyth, 39.
school for the last four years. |for spring quarter includes badmin
Greens are still under treatment While he was in attendance at the ton, ping pong, shuffleboard, darts,
and will be for three more days. university, he was a varsity basket croquet, horseshoes and outings
Fairways have been r a k e d and ball player and president o f the In order to gain WAA credit in In
carefully dragged. T o m o r r o w Associated Student body during the dividual sports each participant
must have 12 hours o f practice,
horseshoe pits will be open for play year 1928-29.
participate in at least two of the
and next week ping pong tables
sports and enter the tournament.
NOTICE
w ill be added. The club house has
Hours when women m ay practice
been painted and a candy shop
All Interfraternity baseball man badminton, shuffleboard, ping pong
opened. Golf sweaters, clubs, balls
and tees are on sale and lockers agers will meet In Harry Adams’ and darts have been posted In the
may be rented.
office Monday at 2 o’clock. Plans women’s gym. Croquet and horse
Robert Dalke, groundkeeper, and for using the South Side baseball shoes may be played outdoors any
time during the day.
Eddie Schmoll, storekeeper, have park wUl be discussed.
rearranged the living quarters and
now, says Eddie, “ W e go to bed by
candle light and get up with the
early morning g olf bugs.”

Little Introduces
Physics Course

Klttenball seems to take the In
terest of many women. As long as
the men have a baseball league, It
would be something to have an
Intersorority baseball league. The
Fourteen women students in the
women could turn out some pretty medical technology course here are
classy
games.
taking a new physics course which
Kinley has been com ing along fa s t
o— o
has been designed especially to fit
Outstanding weight men have
The golf course Is drawing many their requirements.
been lacking at Montana for sev
students
every
afternoon.
Bob
Dr. E. M. Little Is giving the first
eral seasons, bnt “ Beena” Staler
BUI Laxetlch. George Roberts and Dalke, groundkeeper, Is getting the quarter of the medical technology
“ D oc" Brower are working to till course In excellent condition and physics this spring, and next sum
the gap. Roberts, Adams' discus by Monday It should be In tine mer the second and third quarters
will be given by Professor G.
hope, returned to school with a fettle.
o— o
Shallenberger. There are twelve
broken thumb to ruin any chance
Bed Ruffins, the only holdout on chedlts In all.
be might have had with the platter,
the Yankee roster, Is still sitting
The medical technology course Is
Patronise KSimla Advertisers
comfortably la his l i v i n g room for laboratory work In hospitals
waiting fo r Colonel Ruppert to
come through with a 813,000 salary I season opens. Along the major I
BARGAINS IN
and a 81.000 bonus tor plneh-hlt- league baseball Une, Richey Cockting. Colonel Rapport made the re- raae sold his pal, Al Simmons, tel

W aller Booth and
Crosby Square

K A I MI N ’

mark that “ R affing can sit all sum- the Washington Senators for aa anmer,” and Raffing said, “ T il sit all announced price. Rickey paid ISOg
sammer If I don’t get the money.” 000 fo r Simmons last year bat Al
Last year Ruffing not only helped Just eealdnt get going with the
pitch the Yankees to a pennant, but Cochrane crew. It seems that there
was sent la as a plneh-hltter tim e' was a g r e a t deal o f dlsscntlon!
after time and usually responded I among the Detroit players wheal
by cracking a hit that decided the Cochrane decided to hay Simmons,
bull game. We’ re Inclined to be- ] so It’s probably a turn fo r the best
Move that he’ ll get the money and for Simmons. He’ ll he h b old seif I
wUl be with the Tanks before th e1with the Senators.

T Y P E W R IT E R S
Authorlxed Agents for

Underwood and Remington
Portable Typewriters
Yon Are Invited to Come In and Try Them

THE O F F IC E SU PPLY C O .

DANCENight
E ,e r y

Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers
M IS S O U L A ’S F A V O R IT E D A N C E S P O T

-THE STORE FOR MEN-

P H O E N IX
S

Every Friday Night Is University Night

THE WARDROBE

™PARK

park

NECESSITY FOR

“ Montana’ s Finest Tavern”

EVERY WELL-

CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE
FOR CLEAN PEOPLE

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phone* 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it’s meat, we have it.

Onr product* are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.

DRESSED M AN .

The self-supporting
socks that fit smooth
ly. They are comfort
able . . . they are con
venient Wash resist
ing Lastex tops hold
them up securely.
Phoenix Ev-R-Ups are
the a c c e p t e d socks
for the style right
ensemble.

BRANCHES

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins

Phone 2197

Model Market
309 N. Higgins

Phone 2835

THE HUB
GEO. T. HOWARD

East W ill Speak
On “ Communism”
At Newman Club

Overwhelmed!
Severy Is “ Bowled Over”
By Brown’ s Denouncement
01 Chlang Kal Shek

One hundred intellectuals, seated
Anneal Pilgrimage to Be Planned
in the Copper room are listening to
At Initial Spring meeting
Harrison Brown, roving newspaper
Of Organization
correspondent, reveal the intrica
cies o f Far Eastern political mud
Members o f Newman club will dles.
meet Sunday, April 11, In St. An
“ I repeat, ladies and gentlemen,
thony's parish hall fo r the first
that Chlang Kal Shek, head of the
meeting of spring quarter. At this
Nanking government, is nothing
time Dr. Mattheus Hast is to speak
more than a brutal thug and traitor
on "Communism." The program Is
who has sacrificed more than two
under the direction of Kathryn Mc
million o f his people, including
Carthy, Butte.
women and children, in an effort to
Plans will be announced at the strengthen his dictatatorlal posi
meeting and detailed arrangements tion. News dispatches from China
made for the club’s annual spring have repeatedly misinterpreted his
pilgrimage and picnic. Last year actions, because the foreign cor
members went to historic SL Ig respondents in China believe Shek
natius mission where the club is a sincere Christian gentleman
heard mass and Inspected the mis and the savior o f China. He is
sion. The balance of the day was n o t ”
spent picnicking at Flathead lake.
Bang! Crash! One hundred heads
“A ll Catholic students are invited are turned toward the scene of the
to attend the Sunday breakfast and attention-grabbing disturbance be
meeting and to take part in the hind them. A tall figure is slowly
club's activities," said Mary Beth disentangling himself from an
Clapp, president. A ll activities are overturned all-steel Student Union
financed by the quarterly dues, one chair.
dollar, payable at the first meeting
“ Guess I shouldn’t have leaned
o f each quarter.
back so far but I didn't know the
“ The Newman Foundation which
floor was so slippery—or hard," he
the club is planning has been re
mutters for the benefit of the backceiving national publicity and »I
rowers.
have received comment and inquir
Dr. Severy arises from his prone
ies from both the east and west
position, brushes off his trousers,
coasts," Joe McDowell, Deer Lodge,
replaces his chair, smiles sheep
chairman o f the committee in
ishly at his audience, and gingerly
charge o f Foundation work, said
sits down. Brown continues.
yesterday. “ The announcement of
the campaign has been enthusi
astically received throughout the
state, and I have been given assur
ance o f support and co-operation
even from people outside the state.
I am very w ell pleased with the
interest shown by the students and
the help which they have offered.”
Discusses
Any Catholic students who hare meeting at Eugene
not yet contributed to the Founda
Value and Importance
tion fund and who wish to do so
Of Association
may bring their contributions to

Leaves University

AWS President

Campus Visit
Harrison Brown Addresses
Groups on International
Political Problems
Harrison Brown, world-famous
journalist, lecturer, authority on
international political problems and
friend of notables o f many coun
tries, completed a three-day dlscusslon-vislt on the university cam
pus Wednesday.
Regarding his
stay Mr. Brown said that he had
enjoyed It as much “ If not moro
than any school my lecture tour
has taken me.”
Mr. Brown discussed current af
fairs and topics o f student interest
with nine campus organizations
and delivered a lecture at a student
convocation In the Union auditor
ium Monday.
An eminent Englishman, Mr.
Brown gained many student appreclators because o f his frank,
"straight from the shoulder" con
templation o f conditions and af
fairs existing in England and the
United States as w ell as in other
countries. He spoke here as part
of the co-operative lecture plan
under the auspices o f the Institute
o f International Education in New
York City.
Mr. Brown was educated in Eng
lish public, schools and enlisted in
the British army in 1914 at the age
o f 21. For five years he was Euro
pean representative o f the Amer
ican Committee fo r the Outlawry
o f war. During Germany’s depres
sion years from 1928 until 1933, he
was in residence at Berlin in close
touch with the chief political par
ties and German opinion as to in
ternal and world affairs. His in
timacy with world notables has
given him first hand information
regarding the existing conditions
and the individual country’s reac
tion to them.
In his informal lectures and dis
cussions, Mr. Brown presented his
material in an interesting, colorful
and informational manner.
His
concessions as to w orld affairs
were made with accuracy which
denoted experience, knowledge and
thought in such matters.
In May, 1936, Mr. Brown left
England to visit the Scandinavian
countries, Russia, China and Japan.
He 'began his lecture series in
American universities in February

1

The best of Horatio Alger’s "ty
coon from newsboy" heroes has lit
tle over one, at least, o f the uni
versity’s grads— or better still—
gradesses.
Maxene Freyman, Missoula, who
fulfilled requirements for a B.A. de
gree in econom ics and sociology at
the end o f last winter quarter, went
to Spokane, Washington, two weeks
ago. She had no idea of, o r rather,
only slight visions o f landing the

W allers Receives Beneficial Ideas
Concerning Improvements
In Organization

Virginia Lou Walters, Missoula,
new president of AWS, returned
Monday from the eighth biennial
national convention of the Intercol
legiate Association of women stu
dents. One hundred delegates from
46 colleges and universities attend
ed the meeting at the University of
California at Los Angeles.
As a result o f the convention
each delegate will return to her
campus with new and definite ideas
concerning improvements which
have been of value in college or
ganization to other universities.
Among topics discussed was the
points and awards system for
extra-curricular activities.
This
system is used on a large majority
of the campuses and was started
this year at Montana. Many o f the
college representatives reported
that it encourages freshmen and
sophomore women to turn out for
activities, limits number of offices
for one person, awards honors
where they are due and prevents
politics.
Another Important part of the
program was the discussion on
“ Orientation for College Freshmen
and New Students.” Teas and gettogethers for “ little and big sis
ters” were suggested as solutions
for this problem.
While there, the women were
guests at many functions Including
a tea dance on the S. S. Nevada
harbored at San Pedro, a buffet
supper at the home o f the president
o f UCLA, luncheons, breakfasts
and a formal banquet the last eve
ning of the convention.
Montana State college was repre
sented by three delegates.
The next convention in 1939 will
be at the University of Kansas in
WAA delegates returned Monday Lawrence.
from the Athletic Federation of
College Women'B convention at
Eugene, Oregon. Representatives
attended from Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah,
Arizona and Montana. Peggy Davis,
Butte; Helen Sorge, Missoula, and
“ Campus Bakings” to Dish Out Dirt
Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula,
On Students and Faculty
represented Montana.
Conference meetings, a banquet
W
ork
on "Campus Rakings” is
and a style show presented by the
Associated Women Students at Eu progressing rapidly. The Aber Day
gene were features of the conven razz sheet is being prepared by
tion. Exhibitions in master dance members of Theta Sigma Phi,
work, in badminton and in fencing women’s national honorary jour
were given and informational talks nalistic fraternity.
A thousand copies w ill be printed
were presented by men prominent
in physical education in the west and sold by members o f the fra
ern d istrict One o f the chief dis ternity early the morning o f Aber
cussion topics was corecreation or Day. The scandal sheet is a small
mixed recreation, the participation "conservative” publication consist
o f both men and women in sports. ing o f all the "d irt" collected dur
Plans were made to hold the con ing the year about students and
vention at Washington State col faculty members on the campus.
Patricia Brennan, Sidney, is this
lege at Pullman next year.
“ The convention gave those who year's editor, with other members
attended it a broader view on the of Theta Sigma Phi on the staff.

From Convention

Lecturer Ends

University Alumna Like
Horatio Alger Heroes In
Landing Job

At Los Angeles

Return Monday

Noted British

Brennan to Edit

Aber Day Sheet

values and importance of women's
athletic associations," Peggy Davis, heated room built fewer nests than
WAA president and one o f the con the outdoor animals or the controls,
and after 40 hours they built no
vention delegates, Bald yesterday.
nests at all . . . During the same
period the outdoor animals built 38
nests . . . This law is illustrated

A Whig Wanders

proverbial post-graduation job. Re
gardless, she did.

Moss, in "Basic Principles on Be
havior,” says, page 16; “ By an In
genious method, Kinder studies the
effect o f temperature on the nestbulldlng drives of rats . . . A litter
o f eight rats was divided into two
groups o f three each, and the two
remaining rats were used as con
trols. Three rats o f the first group
were placed in cages out of doors
with a temperature varying from
40 to 60 degrees F.; the second
group o f three rats was placed in
a heated Toom with a temperature
o f approximately 90 degrees F. One
hundred and forty strips o f paper
o f this year.
Mr. Brown was guest at Informal with which to build nests were
discussions o f the economics, busi placed in each cage. During the
ness administration, political sci first 40 hours tbe animals in the
ence, social science and journalism
divisions o f the university. He also and Theta Sigma Phi, national jour
was guest at meetings o f faculty nalism fraternities.
He is now lecturing at Montana
members and townspeople and at a
luncheon given by Sigma Delta Chi State college at Bozeman.

| 0

spy
Sander Johnson

She visited the Spokane Public
W elfare office, landed the proverb
ial, left immediately for Medical
Springs, the state colony for the
training o f the mentally deficient,
as a member o f the teaching staff,
lasted one week, then landed the
ultra-proverbial. She now is Matron
over all women Inmates, has com
plete charge o f nine wards and a
girls’ hospital, of the nearly fifteen
hundred Inmates she oversees ap
proximately seven hundred.
Her pet phrase— “ Dr. Tascher,
that recommendations telegram
you sent must have been plenty
powerful.”

Perry Sparks, physical plant
custodian, who will leave the uni
versity en May 1. Sparks la wellknown on the campus, having
been employed here since 1921.
(Kalmln Photo).

Two Greek Councils
Endorse Candidates
(Continued from Paco One)

Using manager o f the 1937 Sentinel,
assistant manager o f 1937 Aber
Day a n d -a member o f Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
Singletoh is a junior in the eco
nomics department; a member of
Store board; ROTC cadet officer,
and played on the Student Store
baseball team last year. He was
one o f the candidates for the
Rhodes scholarship last fall, and
is a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.
Hanrahan Is a sophomore In the
social science department, a mem
ber of Bear Paw and Interfratern
ity council. He Is a member of the
Student Store baseball squad and
a member o f Phi Sigma Kappa fra
ternity.
Pantzer, a freshman in the social
science division is vice-president of
South hall and a member o f Sigma
Nu fraternity.
Dolan, a sophomore in the jour
nalism school, is a member o f tbe
varsity football squad and won the
heavyweight wrestling champion
ship o f the university this year. He
is a member o f Sigma Chi fra
ternity.
DeMers Is a sophomore in the
forestry school and was a member
o f the freshman track squad. He is
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity.
In addition to endorsing nomina
tions for ASMSU offices, the coun-j

Masquer Points
For “ Tom Thumb”
Are Announced

State Teachers

Stage Crews Confronted
With Questions Concerning
“ Noah”

Band Contests

due university. Meritt is a ls o 1880
ing Am erican Red Cross first am
and life-saving.

Bill Skarda, ’29, is a chemist with
Bum ark?
Good ark? (Stage
Teel Urges Instructors to Attend
Lever Brothers in Hammond, In
crews contemplate).
What did
Session During Track
diana.
Noah wear? What w ill Noah wear?
Meet Week
(Costumes staff w orries). A tiger
striped? An elephant blue?
State music Instructors are urged
OURS IS TH E SHOP
W orries com e in bunches, says
by Stanley Teel, band director, to
W IT H A REPUTATION FOR
Donal Harrington, director o f dra
attend the meeting of the bandmen
PERSONAL SERVICE
matics, who is doing his share o f it
during track meet week in Main
over the Masquers’ spring affair—
hall, Friday, May 14. The purpose
“Noah," set for April 22.
Rainbow Barber Shop
of the meeting is to organize band
“ The idea o f staging and cos
and other music contests.
tumes is to present ‘Noah’ in as
Montana is the only state in the
colorfu l and fairy-tale-book manner
Northwest at this time that is not
as Is possible,” Mr. Harrington
definitely organized for the purpose
o f arranging contests. “ I am don said. “ We have decided on primary
and secondary colors fo r as many
vinced that some concerted action
costumes as we can.”
by our group is necessary if we are
Most recent worries have evolved
to continue the good work that has
been started,” Mr. Teel said. “ The the possibilities o f a tan monkey,
blue elephant, just-cow cow and a
idea o f band contests in the state
chain-gang striped tiger.
seems to be com ing to a head and
Other
contemplations
have
we must make some very necessary
brought dlshumor Into the ranks of
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
decisions if we are to keep pace
the electricians who are now con
with the rest of the northwest
DR. FRANK BORG, Optemetrlft
sidering the goings and comings o f
states.”
the after-deluge rainbow.
At the recent meeting o f the
Speaking in terms o f worry-shop
Northwest Music Educators assocl
or sweat-shop, the ark and “ Noah”
Osteopathle Physician
ation in Portland, Oregon, William
are snapping into form with Mas
Revelll, first vice-president o f the
Room s 8-9, Higgins Building
quers planning fo r the flood (it
O ffice 2321
Home 4994
National Bandmasters association,
should be after the winter's Job)
advised that Montana bandmen and
o f student lookers-on the twentyother music Instructors get togeth
second.
er and attempt to organize music
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
contests that would Include the en
tire state.
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104
Other music problems are to be
discussed at the meeting with the
Prompt Service
possibility that the all-state music
REPAIRING ■ WISING
Chiropodist
groups will com e up for discussion
CONTRACTING
Those who cannot attend are asked
206 Wilma
Dial 3666
244 N. Higgins Ave.
to send a substitute who will be
able to discuss the problem satis
factorily.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

Dr. Emerson Stone
Dr. A. G. Whaley

Walford Electric Co.

Masquer points, awarded for
work done in Fielding’s “ Tom
Thumb,” the Masquers’ private per
formance which was presented
April 1, w ere announced yesterday
by Donal Harrington, director of riet Moore, Hamilton. Seven points
—Phil Payne, Missoula; Jack Chis
dramatics.
"Tom Thumb” was presented to holm, Helena, and Tom Hood, A b
members o f the University Theatre sarokee. Six points— Gerald Evans,

association, Masquers, actors and W yola; Rose CrlsafulU, Glendive;
technicians who took part in winter Maxine Ashley, Nyack; Tom Koch,
Missoula, and Ruth Rice, Missoula.
plays, and guests o f the ca s t
The follow ing students received Five points— Patricia Benson, Port
points: Nine points— William Bart land, Oregon; Donald Beck, Deer
ley, Great Falls. Eight points— Lodge, and Harold Hanson, Mis
Robert Warren, Glendive, and Har- soula. Four points— James Besancon, Missoula; Lyle Haight, Sufwho is a sophomore in the physical folg ; Del Klaue, Great Falls; Rob
science division. Treasurer, Mary ert Gall, Billings; Lucille Roth,
E. Sanford, Kellogg, Idaho, a mem Helena, and Archie Bray, Helena
ber o f Kappa Kappa Gamma sor Three points—Edna Helding, Mis
ority and a sophomore In the hu soula; Charlotte Dool, Missoula;
Donald Hopkins, Whltefish; Robert
manities division.
Endorsement was given to nom Fromm, Helena; Ernest Reed, Mis
inations for sophomore class of soula; Catherine Berg, Livingston;
ficers as follow s: President, Jack Ruth Christiani, Red Lodge; Mary
Hogan, Anaconda, a member of Elizabeth Sanford, Kellogg, Idaho;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, in Peggy Donohoe, W allace, Idaho;
the social science division; vice- Doris Rauch, Columbus; Florene
president, Frances Jensen, Great Mester, Butte; Leclerc Page, Butte,
Falls, a member o f Kappa Alpha and Betty Jane Mllburn, Fort
Theta sorority, and a student In Leavenworth, Kansas.
Tw o points were awarded to Lyol
the biological science division; sec
retary, Frances Price, Kallspell, a Cysewskl, Sidney; Frances H ssb ,
member o f Alpha Chi Omega sor Corvallis; Cecils Morrison, Livings
One point— Donald Butler,
ority and a student in the social ton.
science division.
Leclerc Page, Hamilton; Bill Sullivan, Butte; Joe
Butte, a member o f Alpha XI Delta, Burns, Mullan, Idaho; Phil Garand a student in the humanities llngton, Missoula; John Alexander,
W hitehall; Nora Clifton, Spokane,
division.
Petitions for offices must be filed Washington; Robert Clark, Mis
at the registrar's office five days soula; Esther Charterls, Great
before the primary elections which Falls; Donald Sharp, Livingston,
w ill be held on Aber Day.
and Dorothy Aserllnd, Livingston.

—

—

Dr. Georgia Costigan

R E F R E S H M E N T S -----------

F O U N T A IN

BEER

LUN CHES

Sunshine Candy Co.

BLUE BELLS AND BUTTERCUPS
— the Throbbing Pulse of Spring

If you’re not under the curse of the common cold,
keep your resistance high with the nectar of the Gods—

RED & W HITE
PIN EA P P L E JUICE

The M E R C A N T IL E ,,
• • MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BUT STOIB

KT

3p!

George Janke

Irvin Meritt, ’29, is now in charge
o f the chem istry store room at Pur

? 9

?

To Plan Music,

ells hare signified their intention
of supporting students who are
seeking class offices. Carl Cham
bers, Billings, a member o f Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity, was
endorsed for president o f the senior
class. He is president of Interfra
ternity council and Junior in the
business
administration
school.
Peggy Holmes, Helena, a junior in
the law school, was endorsed for
vice-president o f the senior class.
She is a member o f Alpha Phi sor
ority. Kay Albee, Deer Lodge, a
junior in the humanities division,
will be supported for senior class
secretary.
She Is a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority. Clara
Mae Lynch, Billings, was named
for support as treasurer of the sen
ior class. She is a junior in library
economy and a member of Alpha
Phi sorority.
Students who will be backed by
the councils fo r offices in the Jun
ior class are: President, Joe King,
Livingston, who is a sophomore in
the forestry school. He is a mem
ber of Theta Chi fraternity. Vicepresident, Betty Jennings, Whitefish, a sophomore in the social sci
ence division and a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Sec
retary, Judy Preston, Great Falls, |
a member of Delta Gamma Bororlty

in human affairs by tbe effect of
weather conditions on the desire
for alcohol as Indicated by the
takes you out and stares at a wom
greatly Increased number of arrests
an in gay colors and startling h a t
for drunkenness during cold, rainy
If you join him and his gayetles
days. The effect o f spring weather
and approve o f his smoking and
in increasing the sex drive is seen
drinking, he swears that you are
not only in case of the lower ani
leading him to the devil; If you
mals, but in man as well. . . . In
don’t aprove o f his smoking and
some suburban communities arrests
urge him to give up his gayetles,
for violation o f parked auto laws
he swears that you are driving him
are from 60 to 75 per cent higher
to the devlL If you are the cling
during May and June than during
ing vine type he doubts If you have
September and October.”
a brain, and again If you are a mod
ern, advanced and Independent
Do you have any views which
woman, he doubts If you have a
you would like to express on this
h ea rt If you are silly, he longs
controversy?
fo r a companion, and If you are In
tellectual he longs for a playmate.
A man Is but a worm In the dust;
he comes along, wiggles for a while
:y fc u j
and finally some chicken gets him.
— (Anon.)
•
(Continued from Page One*

From Bernard Sjaholm:

Quick Work!

Attends Meeting

WAA Delegates

the breakfast Sunday.

Friday, April 9 ,1 9 ^

THE M ONTANA KAIM IN
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Frank Spoil, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,
safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands In hundreds of collages,
at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and

$ 4

A

PER W E E K

. . . new all-w ool fabrics in hand

some plaids and checks in brow n, gray and tan color

delivery, always without extra charge, In all cities and

combinations.

principal towns. For immediate and college-year

Bi-Swing and pleated Sport Backs.

T h ey ’ve been tailored in the new

1937

service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.

Buys a

128 East Front Street
Phone 2647
Depot O ffice: Northern Pacific Depot— Phone 2546
Missoula, Montana

PORTABLE
T Y P E W R IT E R
Typewriter Supply Co.

Sport Jackets

IR ailw ay

Ex p r e s s

Sport Slacks

• • . flannel,

I

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR

SERVICE!

twists and
W e ’ll

help you to select the best combination.

Sport Jackets .

. $10.50 up to $13.50
$5.00 up to $ll.5o

Sport Slacks-----

814 N. Higgins Ave. — “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN — Phone 2828

gaberdine,

mixtures— plain colors, fa n cy plaids and checks.

